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FIELD RESEARCH BLOG “ASSIGNMENT”     
CENTER FOR THE WILDNESS IN THE EVERYDAY FIELD  
A Collaboration between Ecoarttech, WaterWays 2010, & Fluid Frontier 
 
http://everydaywild.wordpress.com/ 
 
 
Four-Step Research “Assignment” (Due: End of February 2010) 
 
The Center for the Wildness of the Everyday invites you to research Soil Conservation Services Hickory 
Creek Basin Retarding Pond #16 (SCS #16)—or, Little Lake—creatively, artistically, politically, 
philosophically, literarily, socially, scientifically, economically, et cetera. The term “assignment” is used 
loosely here. Use the following guidelines as inspiration wholly, partially, or not at all.  
 
(1) We suggest that you read UNT philosopher Irene Klaver’s “Wild: Rhythm of Appearing and 
Disappearing” and look at a copy of the “Reclaiming the Infrastructure” poster made by the UNT 
Philosophy of Water Project. The poster is available on the blog 
<http://everydaywild.wordpress.com/2010/01/23/52/> and the article is available at the UNT Art 
Gallery office. The article will provide you with an understanding of the term “wild” that is at the 
heart of the projects of the Center for the Wildness of the Everyday.  
 
(2) Visit Little Lake and its surrounding environment. North Lakes Park encompasses Little Lake as well 
as the more developed lake SCS #17a within a 351-acre plot of land.  
Google map: http://everydaywild.wordpress.com/2010/01/17/map-of-little-lake/ 
 
(3) Answer / Reflect / Meditate on some of the following ideas / questions about wildness and water: 
 

•  If Little Lake could talk, what story might it tell? 
•  How is Little Lake “wild” despite its man-made status? 
•  When you are at Little Lake, are you at an urban or a natural space—or a combination of both? 
•  How does Little Lake bring the natural or the wild into the city of Denton? How does Little Lake 

affect the urban experience? 
•  How does Little Lake allow appearance and disappearance? (See Irene Klaver’s article.) 
•  How does Little Lake area differ from the more developed areas of North Lakes Park? Compare Little 

Lake to SCS #17a (also located in North Lakes Park), which provides a range of amenities. How does 
the lack of recreation facilities at Little Lake affect visitors’ experiences? How do visitors define their 
recreation with and without city-sponsored facilities? 

•  Economic development is often considered an unquestioned good. How do you imagine development 
affects or will affect Little Lake? 

•  How can the city of Denton best maintain Little Lake for the benefit of its citizens (both the city at 
large and the population of local residents who use the Lake now)? 

•  Many visitors to Little Lake are unaware of its role as hydraulic infrastructure. Reflect on this. 
•  How do hybrid spaces like Little Lake encourage human culture and imagination? 
• How does water (or nature in general) push against—or exceed—the systems of management put in 

place to manage it? 
• Irene Klaver (UNT philosophy professor) writes that wildness allows for “a porosity of conceptual 

borders, which dissolve in the complexity of different modes of participation in the landscape.” How 
does Little Lake encourage diversity in participation and experience? 

• Where is Little Lake water coming from? Where is it flowing? (Walk around the lake and determine 
the water’s path.) 
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• How do animals (including humans) relate to water? What is the effect of water on the body and 
mind? 

• What kind of relationship to the environment (both the natural and urban environment) does Little 
Lake make possible? 

• What would it mean to incorporate “wild” (undeveloped, undomesticated, uncultivated, uncontrolled, 
unrestrained, unrestricted) spaces into human culture?  

• Little Lake water will eventually travel to Lake Lewisville, where it will enter the DFW municipal 
water supply. Reflect on water’s role in the lake and the community. 

• How does an “undeveloped” space like Little Lake foster certain kinds of experiences that more 
“prescribed” places do not? 

• What does wildness in an urban areas offer to human culture? What does Little Lake offer as opposed 
to a designated bureaucratically recognized wilderness area, such as a state park? 

 
(4) Post your Response to the CWE Field Research Blog 
1. Go to http://en.wordpress.com/signup/?new=everydaywildness 
2. Provide a username, password, and email 
3. At the bottom of the page, check the box: “Just a username, please.” 
4. Email Christine at <cnadir@colgate.edu> with the username and email that you signed up with, and 

she will give you access to the blog and permission to post.   
5. Post your creative, meditative, literary, philosophical responses to Little Lake on the CWE Blog. 
 
  


